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hether you’re looking to send a
heartwarming dessert to your
friends and family or a Christmas
gift to clients and staff, Buttermilk Sky takes out
the guesswork.
You’ll be at the top of this years “nice list” when
you send a box of handmade goodness from our
Tennessee kitchen.
Our customizable gift boxes include large
9” pies, mini 4” pies, pie and cookie samplers,
and seasonal samplers including seasonal
provisions like mulling spices, jams, tea and
our signature Buttermilk Sky coffee.
Business gifts? Let us customize your box with
a gift tag including your holiday message and
company logo.

9” Standard Pies ($28 each + Standard Shipping)
I-40*
Pecans, chocolate chips, a sprinkle of toasted coconut, and a smooth pecan pie filling combined
in a sweet shortbread crust.
*Gluten Friendly option ($30)
NOTE: We are a scratch kitchen - we cannot guarantee our product has not come in contact with gluten or other allergens.

Nanny’s Pecan*
This Southern favorite is a perfect blend of toasted pecans and gooey filling enveloped in our
buttery shortbread crust.
*Gluten Friendly option ($30)
NOTE: We are a scratch kitchen - we cannot guarantee our product has not come in contact with gluten or other allergens.

Caramel Turtle
This insanely delicious combination of chocolate, caramel and pecans in our shortbread crust
will remind you of our chocolate chess pie, but it goes the extra mile.
Chewy Chocolate Chip
A Cookie dough lover’s dream! Brown sugar, chocolate chips and
vanilla combined and baked into a buttery shortbread crust.
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9” Specialty Pies ($36 each + Overnight Shipping)
Southern Custard (Buttermilk)
Smooth, mild, and sweet, our buttermilk filling is like a cross
between a chess pie and a custard.
Peanut Butter Cream
Peanut butter and cream cheese are sweetened and whipped into a rich filling that is set into
an Oreo cookie crust.
Key Lime
Our house made graham cracker crust is filled with our perfectly balanced key lime filling.
Chocolate Cream
This classic favorite is filled with thick and rich chocolate custard in our signature Oreo
crust, topped with lightly sweetened fresh whipped cream, and garnished with chocolate
shavings.
Granny’s Apple
Passed down for generations, this pie harkens back to a simpler time when food was fresh,
homemade, and created by someone you knew.

9” Seasonal Specialty Pie ($36 + Overnight Shipping)
Pumpkin Pie (available after October 17)
We start with our sweet and creamy spiced pumpkin filling inside our signature shortbread
crust. We then top each pie with a beautiful shortbread pumpkin and bake to perfection.
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Thumbprint Cookies

2 dozen box ($26 + Standard Shipping)

Vanilla with Ganache (available year-round)House-made
vanilla shortbread, with our deliciously sweet chocolate
ganache.
Chocolate with Vanilla Icing (available year-round)
Our melt-in-your-mouth, soft-baked chocolate shortbread
cookies with a sweet, vanilla icing.
Chocolate with Ganache (available year-round)
House-made chocolate shortbread, with our perfectly sweet
chocolate ganache.

Specialty Thumbprint Cookies
2 dozen box ($26 + Standard Shipping)

Vanilla
Our melt-in-your-mouth, soft-baked shortbread cookies
with a sweet, vanilla icing.
Icing colors available*:
September 1-October 22
White
Halloween, October 22-31
Orange
November 1-30
White
December 1-31
Red and Green
*different colors available in other seasons

Seasonal Thumbprint Cookies
2 dozen box ($26 + Standard Shipping)

September 5-November 26
Pumpkin Spice
A fall version of our traditional shortbread thumbprint
cookies, topped with sweet pumpkin spice icing.
November 28-December 31
Candy Cane
A festive twist on our traditional thumbprint, topped with
sweet peppermint icing and crushed candy canes.
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Pie and Vanilla Cookie Box
December 1-31/Red and Green option shown

Gift Boxes ($34 + Standard Shipping)
Pie and Vanilla Cookie Box
• One dozen vanilla (see icing color schedule on page 4) thumbprints
• Two” I-40 pies
• One bag Buttermilk Sky blend coffee
Pie and Seasonal Cookie Box
• One dozen seasonal (see seasonal flavors schedule on page 4) thumbprints
• Two 4” I-40 pies
• One bag Buttermilk Sky blend coffee
Seasonal Sampler Gift Box
September 5-November 26
• One dozen pumpkin spice thumbprints
• Two 4” I-40 pies
• One jar Buttermilk Sky Pumpkin Butter
• One bag Buttermilk Sky Mullings Spice
November 28-December 31
• One dozen candy cane thumbprints
• Two 4” I-40 pies
• One jar Buttermilk Sky Apple Butter
• One bag Buttermilk Sky Mullings Spice

Mini Collection Box

($36 + Standard Shipping)

• Two 4” I-40 pies
• Two 4” Nanny’s Pecan pies
• Two 4” Caramel Turtle pies
• Two 4” Chewy Chocolate Chip pies

Bakers Box

($36 + Standard Shipping)

A special box for the baker in your life. They’ve treated you to their handmade goodies
and now you can return the favor.
• One dozen vanilla (see icing color schedule on page 4) thumbprints
• Two 4” I-40 pies
• One handcrafted “Baker’s Friend Kitchen Soap” bar
• One all natural “Baker’s Balm” to soothe hands
• Wrapped with a ribbon and a “Roll With It” tag

Bakers Box
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Coffee Bundle
($13 + Standard Shipping)

One Buttermilk Sky Pie mug
bundled with a bag of our
delicious Buttermilk Sky coffee,
blended to pair perfectly with
our handmade pies.
Select White Mug
OR Black Mug

Holiday planning is easier
with Buttermilk Sky Pie.

Celebrate the
Season of Giving!
Order online at:
shop.buttermilkskypie.com
Contact us for
bulk order pricing:
shipping@buttermilkskypie.com

buttermilkskypie.com

